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editorial

What happens when two or more versions of 
truth, otherwise in conflict, come together 
to create a new version of the truth? 

That is the question posed by Jessie Cunnett, the 
first of our contributors to this edition of Patient 
Experience Quarterly. She makes the point that 
when it comes to issues of patient safety or fitness 
to practise, different stakeholders have different 

ways of understanding what matters. Clinicians start from a medical 
perspective. Lawyers want to determine right and wrong. Patients and 
their relatives work from subjective experience.

As Cunnett sees it, professional regulation in its current legalistic form 
is not keen on subjective accounts. It wants to identify statements of 
fact so that all doubt is removed. But for her, the facts must be judged in 
context. And the patient experience is an essential part of understanding 
evidence roundly and in a meaningful way.

Our other contributors pick up the idea of differing – sometimes 
conflicting – truths. Mark Hudson nearly died – and that changed his 
life for the better. He has dyslexia – and gets his ideas across through 
his writing. His dream of being a doctor was shattered – but he is able 
to help people recovering from the experience of intensive care. Liza 
Morton nearly died as a baby, and then became, in her own words, a 
“medical curiosity”. She owes her life to science, but wonders whether 
there is more room for recognising the emotional toll of treatment – 
for both patients and clinicians. Mark’s and Liza’s stories show that in 
healthcare, objective science and subjective experience are closely 
intertwined.

There are yet more truths to be found in our round-up of the latest 
studies and surveys on patient experience. Our mission (in a “post-truth” 
world) is to put patient experience work on the same evidence-based 
footing as clinical work. So it is heartening to see excellent evidence 
being produced by academics, charities and government bodies. We 
continue to collate, catalogue and preserve as much of it as we can.

We’re always keen to hear from our readers, so if you know of a stand-
out report that we should be featuring, or if you want to submit a 
comment piece, get in touch!

Miles
Miles Sibley, Editor

info@patientlibrary.net 

www.patientlibrary.net

Free resources 
Our Knowledge Maps offer a quick and 
easy view of what patients are saying 
about healthcare services across 
England. Feel free to click and browse 
at will!

Spread the word about patient-centred 
care with our posters for offices, wards, 
meeting rooms and waiting areas. The 
quotes are from sources such as the 
Berwick Review and the Francis Inquiry 
– so as well as being visually striking 
they’re also on solid policy ground! 

The Patient

FirstMUST BE

in everything

The Francis Inquiry:  Report of the Mid Sta�ordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public Inquiry

www.patientlibrary.net

mailto:info@patientlibrary.net
https://www.patientlibrary.net
https://www.patientlibrary.net/cgi-bin/library.cgi?page=Services_Knowledge_Maps;prevref=
https://www.patientlibrary.net/cgi-bin/library.cgi?page=Posters;prevref=
https://www.patientlibrary.net/cgi-bin/library.cgi?page=Posters;prevref=
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COMMEnT Do you have opinions, insights or good practice examples that you’d like to share with our readers? 
Drop us an e-mail to receive our guide for contributors: info@patientlibrary.net

The Power of Two Truths
Jessie Cunnett

What happens when two or more 
versions of truth, otherwise in conflict, 
come together to create a new version 
of the truth? 

Health care provides a complex 
landscape on which to consider 
concepts of truth and fact. Medicine 
seeks the scientific and rational 
application of objective evidence and 
yet the human experience of healthcare 
is subjective, emotional and multi-
layered.  

A recent article about absolutism struck 
a chord on this matter. Oliver Burkeman 
says we all engage in absolutist thinking, 
because it’s easier clinging to simple 
rules to navigate what would otherwise 
be an overwhelmingly complex planet. 

Does this mean that in our attempts 
to make sense of events we aim to 
remove all variables? Seeing anything 
that can’t be proved as evidential fact as 
irrelevant.

Professional health regulation provides 
an opportunity to explore this tension. 
After a complaint about a health 
professional, it is right to investigate 
the facts to see whether the individual 
was at fault. A huge amount rests 

on a fitness to practise decision: the 
safety of patients, the livelihoods 
of the professionals concerned and 
confidence in the health professions as 
a whole.

Health care regulation has been in 
the spotlight lately with the painful 
impact on patients and families set out 
following the tragic failings at Furness 
General Hospital. The challenging 
circumstances of the recent Bawa-
Garba case provide another view of the 
complexities. 

The legal profession aims to see 
such situations in absolutist terms 
as it tries to determine the facts. But 
the relationship between care giver 
and care receiver is built on much 
more than binary rules. The pure 
facts of a situation are entwined with 
expectation, hope and emotion. Can it 
ever be possible to judge through an 
absolutist lens where the stakes are so 
high for everyone involved? Lives and 
livelihoods, professionalism and values, 
acceptance and loss, grief and anger. 

The patient and family truth tends to 
hold less value in individual regulatory 
investigations, from Mid Staffordshire, 
to Morecambe Bay and on to Gosport. 
At the centre of all of these are families 
searching for truth and for reassurance 
that the lives of loved ones haven’t 
been lost in vain. Why, despite long 
and hard campaigns, is patient and 
family experience not seen as being as 
valuable as other sources of evidence? 

Perhaps because the experience of 
the patient and family is complex, with 
information presented in narrative 
form as the situation unfolds. An 
experience that doesn’t differentiate 
between organisational or professional 

boundaries. The patient and family 
view is subjective, with those personally 
impacted at the centre, re-telling the 
experience as it happened to them, with 
all the emotion in full view. Professional 
regulation in its current legalistic form 
is not keen on narrative, emotion or 
subjective accounts. It wants to identify 
statements of fact so that all doubt is 
removed. 

If the goal is to protect the public 
by being assured that registered 
professionals are fit to practise we 
must move to a position where we 
can judge this in context. To consider 
circumstances from a rounded 
knowledge base in which the narrative 
of patients and families plays an 
essential role in understanding what 
happened and what being safe and fit to 
practise looks like. To do this, we need 
to place the patient at the centre of the 
hypothesis. In a complicated system of 
multi-disciplinary professionals we need 
to locate the consistent factors and 
not be so precious about professional 
boundaries. 

By placing the patient experience at the 
centre of the argument we can broaden 
our knowledge and interrogate the 
evidence roundly and in a meaningful 
way. We can then seek to understand 
a world in which the power of two 
truths can be seen as the best way to 
understand what happened and to 
guide us towards ensuring patients are 
safe from harm. 

Jessie Cunnett is Head of Public Support 
at the Nursing and Midwifery Council

Prior to working with the nMC Jessie 
led a number of pioneering projects 
as Director of Patient and Public 
Involvement Solutions @ppisolutions

https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2018/may/18/oliver-burkeman-this-column-absolutism-depression
https://www.bmj.com/bawa-garba
https://www.bmj.com/bawa-garba
https://twitter.com/PPISolutions
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Nearly dying made my life better
Mark Hudson

I am an Intensive Care Unit survivor, a 
sepsis survivor, a stomite, living with 
load of autoimmune issues and battling 
mental health issues. But less about my 
hang-ups. 

“How can nearly dying be a good 
thing?” I hear you say. It’s simple – 
from a young age I wanted to be a 
doctor because there is nothing more 
important than helping sick people get 
better. 

However my dyslexia made it difficult 
for me to get into a medical degree 
and my autoimmune hepatitis and 
ulcerative colitis made it a steep uphill 
slope. So I pivoted to chemistry because 
I loved it and I thought working in the 
pharmaceutical industry could be my 
way of helping people.

Before my final year my colon gave out 
leaving me bleeding and pleading to 
die. I had my colectomy and completed 
my degree but it took its toll on me. 
I had two good years with a large 
pharmaceutical company before I 
started having twists and peristomal 
hernia repairs. This led to my ICU 

admission, with an induced coma for 2 
and a half weeks and a stay of 17 weeks 
in hospital. I suffered from delirium, 
depression, anxiety, ptsd, muscle 
weakness, fatigue and cognitive and 
memory issues. My family were told 
multiple times that I was not going to 
survive (spoiler: I didn’t die in case you 
were wondering).

I won the fight but I can hear you 
thinking, ‘Mark I don’t see how this 
made your life better’. Ok, ok I am 
getting to the point but the prelude was 
needed to explain why the next bit is so 
important.

Being an ICU survivor has opened 
opportunities that were not even 
possible to think about before. I became 
a peer volunteer for InS:PIRE, a post ICU 
rehabilitation clinic/service, and got to 
help people by sharing my story. I’ll say 
that again – I got to help people and not 
in a small or casual way. My input was 
welcomed by the clinic staff and helped 
patients to realise that what they are 
going through is normal. This role is the 
single most fulfilling job I’ve ever done. 
no feeling can match an ICU survivor 
coming up to you and shaking your 
hand and thanking you. 

As an advocate for improving ICU and 
post ICU care on Twitter I have had 
world leading experts in ICU care thank 
me for sharing my experiences or 

giving my insights. It is amazing – me, 
who is just a guy in Scotland with no 
special medical training or education 
is being treated as an equal by Drs, 
nurses, Occupational Therapists, 
Physioterrorists (our affectionate term 
for Physiotherapists, since they terrorise 
patients to get up on day one after 
surgery) etc from all over the world. 

A stoma care nurse explained to me 
that I speak about my experiences in 
an eloquent way. I thought well I am 
glad I fooled someone because I got 
a C in higher English and get anxiety 
about talking in public. I have improved 
greatly since then, but I don’t think I am 
a great public speaker, passionate but 
not great.

This brings me on to my poetry. Poems 
help me to convey serious issues in bite 
size chunks for busy people like Drs and 
nurses. I spoke at an event with other 
survivors, who said they were moved 
by my poems which was a great feeling. 
I have been asked about potentially 
working as a ‘patient expert’ in research 
and I have volunteered to be a patient 
reviewer for the BMJ.

none of these wonderful life changing 
experiences would have been open to 
me if I had not nearly died in ICU. The 
person I am today makes a difference, 
maybe not how my six year old self 
expected to but it doesn’t lessen it. I get 
to help people, and there is no greater 
thing in life than to help your fellow 
humans.

I have a motto for my medical life: 
survive, adapt and thrive. You can’t 
change what happened to you but you 
can make the most of it and be the best 
you can be.

I have a motto for my 
medical life: survive, adapt 
and thrive. You can’t change 
what happened to you but 
you can make the most of it 
and be the best you can be.
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The heart of medicine
Liza Morton 

At a few days old, I was transferred to 
hospital, where, already in congestive 
heart failure, I was attached to an 
external cardiac pacemaker. When this 
restored life – in a world first for an 
11 day old baby – I was diagnosed as 
having complete heart block and fitted 
with an implantable pacemaker. 

now an adult and mother of one, I am 
tremendously grateful to the nHS, 
advances in medicine, and those 
pioneers for my life. Yet, growing up 
with a heart condition has not been 
easy. Early pacemakers were unreliable 
and often needed reprogramming. 
I remember lying still, surrounded 
by men in white coats armed with a 
magnet, leads, cold gel, stethoscopes, 
and electrodes. They would make my 
heart beat faster, then slower, as they 
interrogated the pacemaker. 

I was a medical curiosity. 

I was also a little girl who just wanted to 
do things that other little girls took for 
granted. But those early pacemakers 
propelled my heart to beat at a fixed 
rate whatever I did, limiting me 
physically. I turned blue when cold, 
vomited on overexertion, and often felt 

dizzy. I wasn’t allowed to attend dance 
or horse riding lessons, jump on a 
trampoline, take part in gym lessons, or 
join in with skipping games. 

Sometimes, I felt that these limitations 
were dismissed perhaps because 
nothing could be done about them. Yet, 
instead of being told I should be able to 
lead a normal life, it would have helped 
me to have these obstacles validated 
so I was better supported to find my 
own way. 

By the age of 7, I had been fitted with 
five pacemakers. I was a quiet child 
and was often told how brave I was. 
However, I was never sure if this 
was an observation, expectation, or 
demand. Often I didn’t feel very brave. 
I just developed a fine ability to keep 
very still and quiet. If you wriggle 
when having a catheter inserted or 
an injection it hurts more and takes 
longer. 

Being a “good patient” was rewarded 
with a smiley sticker. Although it helped 
to have treats to look forward to during 
difficult experiences, it is important 
that they are not used as a “reward” for 
suppressing emotion. Looking back, it 
would have helped if I had been told it 
was okay to cry, scream, or feel angry, 
even if after the event, because these 
are normal responses to pain or threat. 

I was fortunate that my care 
throughout my childhood was 
delivered by the same team, enabling 
me to build a close bond with them. 
However, this has not been the 
case since reaching adulthood. My 
experiences have led me to trust 
medical professionals who listen to 
me and acknowledge my lifelong 

experience of living with this condition 
and those who involve me in my care, 
are honest about the limitations of 
their knowledge, seek guidance, and 
remember I am not just a medical 
condition. 

The misguided care I have experienced 
(difficulties in the emergency 
department, accessing specialist care, 
and during pregnancy) has occurred 
when this has not been the case. 

When I have been cared for by a 
nurturing, mutually supportive 
team it is apparent in the sense of 
camaraderie, warmth, and compassion. 
By contrast, my experience of 
stressed out staff has been that of 
being snapped at, forgotten, and 
consequently feeling unsafe. 

I often wonder if medical professionals 
would be better able to accommodate 
the emotional needs of their patients 
if they had space to explore their own 
feelings about the difficult work they 
are required to do.

Dr Liza Morton is a Chartered 
Counselling Psychologist: 
www.drlizamorton.com 

@drlizamorton

This piece originally appeared as a 
longer article in the BMJ.

Looking back, it would 

have helped if I had been 

told it was okay to cry, 

scream, or feel angry

www.drlizamorton.com
https://twitter.com/DrLizaMorton
https://www.bmj.com/content/bmj/351/bmj.h3881.full.pdf
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Here, we review our top picks of studies and surveys from the last three months. Some are newly 
published – others are featured because they shed useful light on recent issues and developments.  
For full attributions, and copies of the original documents, click on the report pictures. 
Do you know of a stand-out report that we should be featuring? Contact us! info@patientlibrary.net
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Patient, study thyself
Patient and public involvement (PPI) is a topic frequently discussed by health 
professionals and researchers. Good practice and ethics are important 
considerations – so the debate is often about how to “empower” patients, rather 
than simply exploit their experience and goodwill.

But what happens if patients stop waiting to be empowered, and simply start 
conducting research on themselves, and on their own terms?

The idea may sound bizarre – dangerous even. But modern medicine is built, at 
least in part, on knowledge gained by pioneering doctors who have experimented 
on themselves. So if it’s ok for doctors, why not for patients?

This paper outlines examples of patients with complex medical conditions who – 
singly or in groups – have tested drug treatments, monitored disease progression, 
and developed home-made technological devices. They have published their 
results – not through academic journals, but through online forums which also 
offer shared knowledge and peer support.

Through transparency, data sharing, open source code, and publication in the 
peer-reviewed scientific literature, these activities conform to expected scientific 
conventions. However, other conventions, such as ethical oversight, regulation, 
and professionalisation may be adhered to poorly or not at all. While critics worry 
such participant-led research merely muddies the waters of high-quality medical 
research and exposes patients to new harms, the potential – according to this 
paper – is to enrol millions of active minds in tackling the problems of complex 
medical disorders.

We have previously discussed the way in which health professionals debate 
different types of patient/public involvement, without necessarily realising that 
their own roles can chop and change in the process. Is it time for professionals to 
stop talking about how they “involve” and “empower” patients, and start talking 
instead about how they partner with, and learn with patients?

Let’s be clear: we do not advocate patients experimenting on themselves. But 
as this paper shows, some patient groups are heading in that direction. Health 
professionals – and their debates – may need to find ways to keep up.

http://pexlib.net/?188500
https://scienceofparkinsons.com/2017/10/30/one/
https://scienceofparkinsons.com/2017/10/30/one/
https://www.patientlibrary.net/cgi-bin/library.cgi?page=Blog;top=67
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Patient powered 
resilience
We all know that our healthcare system struggles at times. newsfeeds routinely 
contain stories of workforce pressures, finance pressures, winter pressures and 
more.

The answer, according to some, is to develop “resilience” within healthcare 
services and systems. But what does that actually mean?

For the authors of this paper, resilience “is an attribute of a system that allows it to 
flex and adapt to unpredictable circumstances”. They explain that “flexibility may 
be what is needed to allow care delivery to meet the needs of varying conditions, 
to produce positive outcomes, and importantly, to support more patient-centred 
care”.

That might sound like a cue for hollow laughter from staff trapped in highly 
inflexible IT systems, reporting requirements, management procedures and so 
on. But help might be available from an unexpected direction – the patients.

The paper observes that patients, families and carers sit within and outside 
and across organisational boundaries. “Their movement across... boundaries 
means that they are uniquely positioned to understand how different system 
components work, often in ways that elude the understanding of professionals”.

From this perspective, they may be able to act as knowledge brokers, filling 
structural holes and helping to “manage the inconsistencies and unwanted 
variability in the care system”.

Examples include “undertaking their own reconciliation of their medications 
following discharge from hospital, or proactively contacting their GP or 
community pharmacy where medications have been changed”.

Patient and public involvement is often thought of in terms of how to “reach out” 
to service users, and encourage them to contribute to professional agendas for 
service delivery. But this paper argues that “What is needed is to provide everyday 
opportunities for [patients] ‘reaching in’ to healthcare systems”, bringing with 
them “a unique source of insight and resilience”.

http://pexlib.net/?182051
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Rare disease and mental 
health
We have previously touched on the experiences of parents who have children 
with rare diseases.  We featured a Canadian study which described a complicated 
experience, with numerous doctors’ appointments, and the need for persistence 
in pursuit of a definitive diagnosis. It found contentious relationships with 
healthcare providers, and a lack of formal care co-ordination and communication 
between services.

This UK study touches on similar issues, and explores the effect on the mental 
health of adult patients living with rare disease, and their carers.  It notes that 
living with a chronic or progressive condition can adversely affect mental health, 
and that for some conditions, mental health problems are directly associated with 
the underlying diagnosis.

The report is based on a survey which found over 90% of respondents feeling low, 
stressed or worried about their condition. 88% have felt emotionally exhausted, 
and 70% have felt at breaking point.  Poor care co-ordination can also have a 
negative impact.  And parents and carers have the additional burden of worry 
about their child’s wellbeing:  more than 95% felt that worrying about their child 
affected their own mental health.

Over 80% of respondents put feelings of this kind down to health professionals 
having a poor awareness of their condition, along with a sense of not being 
believed. Mislabelling and misdiagnosis can delay the start of appropriate 
management and treatment, and can also prevent people from seeking help.

In spite of this, around half of patients and carers affected by rare disease are 
never asked about their mental health.

Healthcare professionals might be tempted to think that rare disease is a niche 
topic. And it is true that a single rare disease may affect a relatively small number 
of people. But there are over 6,000 known rare diseases, so a much larger 
number are affected overall.

The report is clear that awareness among healthcare professionals needs to 
improve. Understanding the patient and carer experience might be a good place 
to start.

http://pxlib.net/85
http://pexlib.net/?190026
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The language and 
culture of complaints
During January and February, nHS Improvement was inviting comments on 
proposals for a patient safety strategy. Importantly, the proposals made repeated 
reference to a “just safety culture”. This matters, because a key learning point 
from Mid Staffs, Morecambe Bay, Gosport and elsewhere is that regulation and 
procedure alone cannot protect patients from unsafe cultures.

So where do unsafe cultures come from? Sometimes they can arise from the 
visible effects of poor leadership, bullying of staff, or workforce pressures. But 
some influences on culture are less visible. When culture is just “the way we 
do things around here”, staff can become oblivious to the ways in which their 
behaviour and attitudes can affect patient safety.

One example is the language that is commonly used to describe patient feedback. 
We can start with the language of “complaints”.

When a health professional flags up something that has gone wrong, it is called 
an incident report. But when a patient does the same, it is called a complaint. The 
word “complaint” is synonymous with words like “objection”, “grievance” and 
“criticism”. Culturally, it creates a tone of negativity.

So it is perhaps unsurprising – as we have already reported – that some health 
professionals see complaints as “a breach in fundamental relationships involving 
patients’ trust or patients’ recognition of their work efforts”. Within a culture like 
this, it can be “rare for [professionals] to describe complaints raised by patients as 
grounds for improving the quality of care”.

A similar language problem affects wider patient feedback (patient surveys, 
focus groups, social media posts) – frequently described as “anecdotal evidence”. 
The term indicates a cultural tendency to see patient feedback as subjective, 
irrational, and potentially unreliable.

A “just safety culture”, as called for in the draft patient safety strategy, would 
make it clear to patients that their feedback was valued and would be acted on. It 
would treat patient stories as valid evidence, having equal weight with clinicians’ 
stories, set down in their written notes.

Healthcare providers could start down this path by changing their language. 
They could start describing patient complaints as a form of incident reporting, 
complementary to that practised by staff. And they could recognise that reference 
to patient feedback as “anecdotal evidence” is indicative of a dismissive and 
disrespectful safety culture, and should not be tolerated.

You can read our BMJ opinion piece on this topic here.

https://engage.improvement.nhs.uk/policy-strategy-and-delivery-management/patient-safety-strategy/
https://www.patientlibrary.net/cgi-bin/library.cgi?page=Blog;top=24
https://blogs.bmj.com/bmj/2019/02/05/miles-sibley-the-language-used-to-describe-patient-feedback-has-a-detrimental-influence-on-safety-culture/
http://pexlib.net/?190730
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The community value of 
community hospitals
In some parts of England, Sustainability and Transformation Plans have led to 
battles over the future of community hospitals. To health service managers, the 
institutions can sometimes appear outdated, poorly located and possibly no 
longer fit for purpose. To local communities, they can represent cherished assets, 
where generations have been cared for, and for which Leagues of Friends have 
tirelessly fundraised and volunteered.

For this study, the starting point was that there is no agreed definition of what a 
community hospital is. Furthermore, little is known about patients’ experiences of 
them or how they are supported and valued by local people.

The study found that patients and carers experience community hospitals as 
qualitatively different from other settings. Key to patients’ and carers’ experiences 
of community hospitals was their closeness to “home” through their physical 
location, environment and atmosphere. Relationships also counted - particularly 
community hospitals’ provision of personalised, holistic care; and their role in 
supporting patients through difficult psychological transitions.

A further finding was that community hospitals are highly valued by their local 
communities. People support their hospitals through giving time, raising money, 
providing services and giving voice. This can contribute to hospital utilisation and 
sustainability, patient experience, staff morale and volunteer well-being.

The study concludes that community hospitals enable the provision of local 
intermediate care services, delivered through an embedded, relational model of 
care, and generating deep feelings of reassurance. However, it says that current 
developments (including the withdrawal of GPs, shifts towards step-down care 
for non-local patients and changing configurations of services, providers and 
ownership) have the potential to undermine these positive experiences and 
values.

http://pexlib.net/?190673
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sweet dreams are made 
of this
“Disruption to sleep is known to interrupt recovery and increase the chances 
of poor health and wellbeing.” So says the Care Quality Commission in its most 
recent Adult Inpatient Survey. In spite of this, the survey findings show that 1 in 5 
patients were bothered by noise at night from hospital staff.

This American study starts from a similar premise: “Although sleep is critical to 
patient recovery in the hospital, hospitalization is not restful, and inpatient sleep 
deprivation has been linked to poor health outcomes”.

The study tested the effectiveness of the SIESTA intervention - based on patient 
and staff feedback, from which “overnight vitals, medications, and phlebotomy 
were identified as major barriers to patient sleep”.

One important finding was that some sleep disruption was due to basic system 
errors as opposed to uncaring staff. For example, the electronic health record 
contained various default settings, but physicians did not know how to change 
the default vital signs order ‘every 4 hours’. They were also unaware of how to 
batch-order morning phlebotomy at a time other than 4:00 am.

The SIESTA system was introduced to two general medicine units, but in one it 
was enhanced with nursing education and empowerment. This included giving 
nurses pocket cards describing the mnemonic SIESTA (Screen patients for sleep 
disorders, Instruct patients on sleep hygiene, Eliminate disruptions, Shut doors, 
Treat pain, and Alarm and noise control). nurses were also coached to collaborate 
with physicians to implement sleep-friendly orders.

In both units, the intervention was associated with a significant reduction 
in orders for overnight vital signs and medication administration. However, 
addition of nursing education and empowerment in the SIESTA-enhanced unit 
was associated with fewer nocturnal room entries and improvements in patient-
reported outcomes compared with those in the standard unit.

The authors conclude that “even when sleep-friendly orders are present, 
creating a sleep-friendly environment likely depends on the unit-based nurses 
championing the cause”.

https://www.cqc.org.uk/sites/default/files/20180613_ip17_statisticalrelease.pdf
http://pexlib.net/?191264
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Reducing readmissions
Towards the end of 2017, Healthwatch England published a briefing on 
emergency readmissions to hospital. It noted that numbers had been rising for 
some years, and said that in 2016/17, over half a million emergency readmissions 
had been reported across 84 hospital Trusts.

Worryingly, only four of the 125 Trusts contacted were able to provide information 
outlining the reasons for emergency readmission. Many Trusts explained that the 
information was not kept electronically, or was stored on paper records, making it 
too difficult to analyse.

Our featured report this week sheds some light on the matter - and interestingly, 
its starting point is not medical records kept by healthcare providers, but the 
perceptions of patients who have experienced hospital readmission. Furthermore, 
it did not concern itself with in-hospital discharge procedures, but looked 
instead at the challenges patients face after leaving hospital, including social 
determinants of health (SDoH) such as safe housing, food access and economic 
stability.

The study found that high proportions of patients cited non-medical factors as 
reasons for readmission. There was an increased risk of preventable readmissions 
associated with a history of homelessness, substance use disorder, or at least two 
unmet SDoH health related needs. Indeed, patients with at least two unmet SDoH 
needs were almost three times more likely to have a preventable readmission 
rather than a non-preventable readmission.

The authors state that their data underline important vulnerabilities and reflect 
the growing complexity and evolving scope of current medical practice.

The study was conducted in America so may not, on the face of it, be directly 
applicable to the UK. However, the nHS Long Term Plan sets a clear steer towards 
personalised care and integrated services. That means understanding people’s 
personal circumstances, and co-ordinating a range of services around the 
individual. In this context, closer joint working between health services, social 
services and voluntary organisations could be a way to ensure successful hospital 
discharge and fewer readmissions.

https://www.healthwatch.co.uk/sites/healthwatch.co.uk/files/20171025_what_do_the_numbers_say_about_emergency_readmissions_final_0.pdf
http://pexlib.net/?191267
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Patient involvement in 
animal research
This report opens by stating that “Patient and Public Involvement and 
Engagement (PPIE) is increasingly embedded within healthcare research”.  It 
notes that “lay people” can become involved at various points within research 
processes. And increasing openness within the research community means that 
patient and public involvement is ever more extensive. So perhaps we need to 
start raising questions about PPIE and animal research.

The study found that patients and public can see value in opening up 
conversations about animal research. It can help to alleviate anxieties by 
providing opportunities to learn more about how animals are used. But for some 
people, being involved in research that uses animals is an ethical and emotional 
challenge.

Funders often believe patients and public should be involved with all types of 
research, including animal research. However, there is also apprehension about 
how to organise PPIE around animal research, how to manage potential concerns, 
and whether it can make a meaningful difference to research.

For researchers using animals, PPIE can be an opportunity to engage people’s 
lived experience and help ensure research will be meaningful and beneficial. 
However, these conversations can be uncomfortable and there are challenges 
around how best to communicate and listen.

The authors see public involvement with animal research as an emerging area, 
informed by changing research cultures of communication and openness. And 
as PPIE practices are increasingly embedded in research funding and strategy, 
public involvement with animal research is likely to become more common.

This may not be easy - many people could find it challenging having 
conversations about animal research. But, say the authors, there are also potential 
problems from not having these conversations for research transparency, 
authentic engagement, and research translation.

http://pexlib.net/?191526
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Public satisfaction on 
the slide
“In 2018, the outpouring of affection that accompanied the NHS’s 70th birthday 
did not stem falling levels of public satisfaction with the service.”  So say the King’s 
Fund and nuffield Trust in their annual overview of public satisfaction with the 
nHS and social care.

The report highlights various points of detail - for example that older people were 
more satisfied than younger people, and that supporters of the Conservative 
party were more satisfied than supporters of the Labour party. And within the 
overall picture, there is good news - for example, that satisfaction with inpatient 
services is at its highest level since 1993, and satisfaction with outpatient services 
is at its highest level since the survey began.

One striking detail is the huge gap between the best rated service (outpatients, 
at 70% satisfaction) and social care services, with a satisfaction rating of just 
26%.  With an nHS Long Term Plan that calls for the integration of health and care 
services, this must be a cause for concern. 

The yearly detail, however, may be less important than the longer term trends:  
the authors point out that the data gives its richest insights when viewed over 
decades rather than years. So the 2000s were characterised by increasing 
satisfaction, while the 2010s are characterised by decreasing satisfaction. 
And although levels have fluctuated, the broad trend shows a falling level of 
satisfaction, which in 2018 was 16 percentage points lower than in 2010.

The four main reasons for satisfaction were the quality of care; treatment free at 
the point of use; the range of services available; and the attitudes and behaviour 
of nHS staff. Conversely, dissatisfaction arose from long waiting times; staff 
shortages; a lack of funding; and money being wasted.

The report concludes that with less firm commitments to reducing waiting times 
than in the past, and the government’s strategy for dealing with critical workforce 
issues still outstanding, we must wait to see when the decade-long slide in public 
satisfaction with the nHS will come to an end.

http://pexlib.net/?192025
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Patient-driven data
“Without good data it is difficult to know whether services and treatments are 
leading to improved outcomes.”

This is the opening statement from “neuro numbers”, the latest report from 
the neurological Alliance. The paper makes the point that 1 in 6 people have a 
neurological condition – including autism, cerebral palsy, dementia, multiple 
sclerosis, parkinson’s disease and many more. In spite of this, “neurology is barely 
mentioned in the nHS performance architecture”.

The report states that “During the development of the NHS Long Term Plan 
there was a very clear message from NHS England that if the benefits of a 
proposal could not be evidenced, it would not be included”. But where does this 
leave people with neurological conditions, for which “there are so few national 
datasets”?

The authors go on to say that “For many of the rarer neurological conditions – 
which we estimate represent over 150,000 neurological cases – there is little 
or no data collected at all, meaning this group of patients is virtually invisible 
to the health system”. As they see it, “it is time neurology was prioritised for 
improvement in terms of data collection, so the system can make evidence based 
decisions about care”.

As with some other patients’ groups, the members of the neurological Alliance 
are not waiting. They have taken the initiative in developing their own datasets, 
such as the neurology patient experience survey – and this report outlines a 
series of facts and figures underscoring their assessment of the state of care for 
neurology patients.

The neurological Alliance state that they intend to “address some of the 
shortcomings in the current data and to develop new data sources”. This is an 
impressive ambition, and one to keep an eye on.

http://pexlib.net/?192134
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Click on the title for each event for further details

The national Institute for 
Health Research is looking 
for members of the public 
for:

•	 The	Invention	for	Innovation	
programme 

•	 The	Research	for	Patient	Benefit	
programme 

•	 The	Health	Services	and	Delivery	
Research programme 

Please visit the NIHR website for an 
Information Pack with more details 
about the work and how to apply. 

The deadline for applications is 1pm 
on Friday 26 April 2019. Shortlisted 
candidates will be invited to attend an 
interview. Please check the Information 
Pack and Application Form for full 
details, including interview dates and 
locations.

nHs england is promoting a series 
of courses for patients, public and 
professionals on topics relating to 
patient experience and patient public 
involvement.

Examples include:

•	 Empowering	citizens	and	patients	to	participate

•	 NHS	England	Patient	and	Public	Voice	(PPV)	Partners’	Induction	Webinars

•	 Developing	patient	and	public	participation	skills	and	understanding

•	 Understanding	the	value	of	engagement

•	 Measuring	the	impact	of	engagement

•	 Planning	your	engagement	activities

Further details can be found here

Thinking big about online feedback in health and care services

Wednesday 1 May 2019, 1 pm - 4:30 pm, City Hall, Bristol

Are you intrigued by the possibilities 
of public online feedback in health 
and care services? Would you like to 
understand how online feedback can 
help improve care, build trust and 
boost morale?

This is your opportunity to hear from 
people working with online feedback in 
practice.

Come and learn from their experience!
Speakers include:

•	 Hayley Hughes, Associate 
Director of Patient Centred Care, 
Taunton and Somerset nHS 
Foundation Trust and Somerset 
Partnership nHS Foundation Trust

•	 Alex Ward-Booth, Head of 
Insights and Public Engagement, 
Bristol, north Somerset & South 
Gloucestershire CCG

•	 Caroline Millar, Lay Board 
Member, City and Hackney GP 
Confederation

WHO SHOULD ATTEnD?

•	 Service	managers	and	lead	
clinicians

•	 Quality	improvement	leads

•	 User	involvement	teams

•	 Patient	experience	teams

Meet the Care Opinion team, and hear 
from staff in services where online 
feedback has become a key part of 
quality improvement, staff learning, 
culture change and organisational 
transparency.

Attendance is free, but advance 
registration is essential as we have 
limited capacity.

To find out more, or reserve your 
place, please email sarah.ashurst@
careopinion.org.uk

https://www.nihr.ac.uk/patients-and-public/opportunities/new-public-member-recruitment-2019.htm
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/patients-and-public/opportunities/new-public-member-recruitment-2019.htm
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/patients-and-public/opportunities/new-public-member-recruitment-2019.htm
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/patients-and-public/opportunities/new-public-member-recruitment-2019.htm
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/patients-and-public/opportunities/new-public-member-recruitment-2019.htm
https://www.england.nhs.uk/participation/learning/learning-for-patients-and-the-public-non-accredited-courses/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/participation/learning/learning-for-patients-and-the-public-non-accredited-courses/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/participation/learning/learning-for-patients-and-the-public-non-accredited-courses/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/participation/learning/learning-for-patients-and-the-public-non-accredited-courses/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/participation/learning/learning-for-patients-and-the-public-non-accredited-courses/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/participation/learning/learning-for-patients-and-the-public-non-accredited-courses/
https://www.careopinion.org.uk/blogposts/784/spring-event-thinking-big-about-online-feedba
https://www.careopinion.org.uk/blogposts/784/spring-event-thinking-big-about-online-feedba
mailto:sarah.ashurst@careopinion.org.uk 
mailto:sarah.ashurst@careopinion.org.uk 
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